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World.IS The FOR RENT{rrTK have numerous enquiries for houses 
VV from *500 to $3000 In all parts of the 

city, north or northwest especially. Give 
us yours to sell.

I
About 5500 square feet of floor space 

on Front, near Bay; light on three 
sides, freight and passenger elevatpr, 
two large vaults, best wholesale 
trlct.ln the

H. "H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St, city:

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St. -
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Moderate to fresh southerly 

'Sac, a little higher temperatur/PROBS 61 28TH YEAS IfMORNING 8—FOURTEEN PAGES1 iDtTl
' 1e SWEARS DREDGE CONTRACT 

COST $36,000 IN GRAFT 
WITH $2000 TO PUGSLEY
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ui'Libs. Confess 
38 Seats Are 

“ Doubtful.”

Premier Hazen of New Brunswick 
Publicly Read Affidavit of St. 
John Harbor Contractor Accus
ing Prominent Liberals.

t Î j
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Challenges Premier to . Prove 
' Single Act of Government 

Responsible 
Era of Pros

perity,

Tells Two Great Quebec Au 
diences That It Hasn't 

Been Heard of and 
Was Still

born,

p», •SB I/m rtfiWRITS ISSUED TO RECOVER * 
MONEY THAT WAS PAID.

m lMONTREAL. Oct. T2—
(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid spent Sun
day here quietly, but to-day the Lib
erals are in high spirits over the 
suring reports they profess to have from 
all parts of Canada.
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ST, JOHN, N. B,, Oct. 12.—(Special.) 
—Four thousand people heard Pre
miers Whitney and Hazen of Ontario 
and' New Brunswjck respectively, at 
the Queen’s Rink, j this evening.

Both made effective speeches.
The: sensational feature was Premier 

Hazeh’s reading of a statutory decla
ration of O. ti. Maj-es of this city, who 
has just completed: a dredging contract 
in St. John harbor. Mayes states that 
in June, ISOS, he tendered for (hie work 
at 50 cents a yard,: but did. not get the 
contract. On a second call, Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, then attorney-general, 
advised him to sée George McAvlty. 
president of the Liberal Association, 
and one of the leading-port managers.

Mayes and McAvlty met by appoint
ment in Ottawa. Mayes stated that he 
proposed to tender again at 50 cents. 
McAvlty said : "Why not make it 55 
and give me the five cents per yard?”

~ McAvlty produced an agreement, al
ready prepared to that effeçj, and tho 
Mayeis protested that McAvlty should 
take some share of the expense, the 
agreement was made. McAvlty saw 
Hon. Mr. Hyman, who was then min
ister ; of works, and afterwards they 
saw him together and the contract was 
madei

tinder this agreement Mayes states 
that he has paid McAvlty $35,933.

The statement further recites that 
when payment to Mayes by the gov
ernment was delayed, he went to Pugs
ley, who had become minister of public 
works, and that the minister told him 
that he should see McAvlty, so that 
things would run smoothly.

Further, Mayes states that after he 
got the contract Pugsley sent for him 
and asked him for $2500 or $3000, say
ing that he would be able to give him 
assistance at Ottawa. Mayes gave him 
$2000.

The reading of this declaration caus
ed a-great sensation. Premier Hazen 
gave the dates of all these rayments, 
and said Mayes has the cheque with 
McAtlty's endorsation.

Mayes has lssueil writs against Mc
Avlty for the return of the money paid 
him and against Pugsley for the $2000.
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OTTAWA, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—P«h 

tratlng the Quebec donstituenclee of 
Pontiac and Wright, R. L. Borden ad- " 
dressed two meetings to-day at Sb&W-

mA IFARNHAM, Que., Oct. 12.—(Special.) 
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke here to
day on his tour of this province. The 
weather was chilly, and the populace 
seemed affected toy the atmospheric

i

mThere is no 
doubt the premier is kept well posted 
from every quarter, but whether he

i )/mm :ville anq Aylmer,
Shawville is In Pontiac, represented, 

In the last parliament by Gerald H. 
Brabazon, Conservative. Pontiac ta 
one of the constituencies placed by the 
Liberal guessers in the doubtful <t»l- 
Timn, but from reports received to-day 
It Is not thought that Mr. Brabazon 
will have any trouble heading it. The 
other constituency, Wright, was re
presented by Emmanuel Devlin, Lib
eral, In 'the last parliament. It is 
counted a sure gain for the Conserva
tives on Oct. 26. The late member i* 
having trouble receiving a respectful 
hearing at his own meetings.

Both tlheetings to-day were.even more 
warmly enthusiastic than those Mr. 
Borden has held In Ontario.

At Snawvllle he dealt principally with 
the administrative record of the gov
ernment.
transportation question, which. lis a 
live Issue In the Ottawa Valley.

When Mr. Borden stepped oft the 
train at Shawville he was presented 
with an address by Mayor Smiley,,: on 
behalf of the town council, to which he 
made a non-polltlcal reply. He was 

. then driven around town, accompanied 
•the Ottawa Municipal Band and a 

large number of citizens In carriages 
and on foot.

The meeting, which was held In the 
agricultural hall,, drew a crowd that 
eoul<f tlot be accommodated within the 
limits of tiie building, and many peo
ple were turned away.

j Prosperity Like Charity.
Mayor Smiley first introduced the 

candidate, Gerald H. Brabazon. He 
eaid he had the greatest admiration for 
Sir W)ltrld Laurier, but the premier, 
like Lùclfer, had allowed ambition to 
become his master, and he was dimin
ishing,, gradually growing dimmer, as 

Bdrden emerged from tne shadow. 
Mr. Borden was acclaimed bÿ a large 

portion of the audience rising and 
cheerliig.- I

••Prosperity," said Mr. Borden, “has 
been the cry of the Liberal pressr-the 
subsidized Liberal press, that 
six million dollars of public money 
since
turn sb far as the people are concern-*; 
ed, thq they may have given fair re
turn Ip the sense of rendering party 
service!

“ 'Prosperity,' they say, these men 
who must think that the public con
science Is dead when they refuse to 
dlsCusd, as they have refused to dis- 

the charges of plunder and graft 
been leveled against this

,’.Tf
conditions. Both French and English 
titet at this centre, which used to be 
a purely English part of the eastern 
townships, and the proceedings 
bilingual In character.

Attout 6000 people gathered to meet 
Sir Wilfrid, who was accompanied by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur.

At the station, the premier was met 
by a crowd of several hundred citizens, 
and was presented with an address of 
welcome by Mayor D’Artois of Faro; ^ 
ham.

A procession was
escort Sir Wilfrid from his private car 
to the hotel, a mile distant.

Dealing with general politics Sir 
Wilfrid said no one could find what 
sort of policy the Conservatives were 
offering. Last year there was the 
Halifax platform of Mr. Borden, which 
proved a stillborn infant forgotten as 
soon as born.and in this election It was 
not heard of.

The Liberals In 1903 calle da con
vention and laid down a policy, and 
this was still being followed.

“It is charged by the Conservatives,” 
said Sir Wilfrid, “that we have aban
doned our principles. That is a strange 
objection. If our own followers had 
made it, it might be reasonable, but 
why should the Conservatives, when 
they have nothing better to offer?”

As to charges of extravagance, Sir 
Wilfrid argued that there had1 been 
an Increase of revenue which fully 
justified increased expenditute.

In Opposition and Ont.
“The Tories," he said, “are economi

cal in opposition, but not when they 
control the purse strings. They are 
very pure in opposition, but when in 
office they are no better than other 
men; In fact, I think they are worse, 
as, In the days of the Pacific scandal, 
the Langevln and McGreevy and Wel
lington bribery scandals. Now they 
are out of office, they are going to 
bring us to the same level as them-
B6lV6S ”

Proceeding Sir Wilfrid dealt with the 
charges brought against the govern
ment by the Conservatives, declaring 
that they had brought only, general 
charges against officials and. employes, 
but not against the government it
self.
“These charges are against offlcialsand 

subordinates," said Sir Wilfrid. “Per
haps. in 1896, we made the mistake of 

dismissing Tom* officials, because It 
is the Tory officials who are implicat
ed In these scandals. Perhaps we did 
Injustice to ourselves in this way in 
1896, but if we did so on this occasion 
It may not yet be too late to do what 
we should have done then.”

With regard to the marine Investiga
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier paid a high 
tribute to Hon. Mr. Brodeur, whom he 
characterized as not only an able man, 
but one who would do his duty fear
lessly.

\w ti I
conveys this to his followers is 
known.

There are now 221 constituencies, 
but the elections in these will not all 
be held on Oct. 26th. The elections 
in the Yukon, Prince Albert and three 
British Columbia ridings, will be de
ferred, so this will give the party win
ning on the general election a big ad
vantage in these. The parly carrying 
111 seats will have a majority in the 
house.

The Liberals claim they will 
half this number in Quebec alone. The 
estimate made by the Liberals here will 
give them, without the doubtfuls, a 
majority of 35 and with their share of 
the doubtfuls they claim a majority of 
at least\b5.
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P BRITAIN TIKESCOUNCIL PUTS SHARP KNIFE 

INTO THE SALARY INCREASES 
ASSAIL WORKS DEPARTMENT

Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia .,
New Brunswick 
Quebec 
Ontario 
Manitoba . 
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ...

-'British Columbia 
Yukon . . .

I
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IN EAST_ _ _ _ _ S3 «■BRITISH HOUSE OPENS.jre. i Aldermen Have an Afternoon and 
Evening Session Which Lasts 
Until the Morning— Criticism 
the Role.

WHAT COUNCIL DID.

Referred back .alary Increases.
Decided to reorganise works de

partment before appointing as
sistant engineer.

Voted to retire John Jones on 
grant of $5406.

Select Morley-avenne site for 
sewage disposal plant.

Decided to ask for tenders for 
Independent northwest car line.

Voted to extend Rich mond-atreet 
ear line Vo Church-street.

Appointed Alex. Dow, Detroit, 
consulting electrical engineer.

Authorised controllers to 'nego
tiate for Union Stock Yards.

Sat from 3 p.m. yesterday to 1.13 
this morning, with two hours’ 
adjournment.

Mr.
Entire Week Will Be Occupied In Con

sidering tiovrrnment Measures.

LOjNDON, Oct. 12.—The autumn ses
sion jof the British Parliament was 
opened to-day.

The entire ten weeks of the sitting 
will be taken up with consideration of 
government measures, the most impor
tant of which Is the Licensing Bill. 
This measure will pass the house of 
comrpo'ns, but in the house )of 
lords will be either thrown 
out Or amended, and the controversy 
of I apt year between the two houses 
thus will be renewed. It is believed 
that an agreement will be reached 
wkh respect to the Education Bill, and 
that this measure, being quickly pass
ed, alU make way for the introduc
tion of another Irish land bill, as well 
as measures dealing with the prob
lems of the unemployed.

1
i0

ival of new 
my tempting 
soiledor rub*

At the opening of the British 
parliament yesterday, Premier 

J Asquith said:
“As the secretary for foreign 

affairs and myself already have 
stated in public It Is impossible 

.for this country, in the Interests 
of existing treaties, to recognize 
alteration* made therein by in
dividual states, and we hold to 
this principle, we regard the, 
events that have taken place in' 
the near east as necessitating 
consideration by the powers with 
the view of arriving at a settle
ment which shall show due re
gard to the interests of Turkey 
and any other state which may 
have been prejudiced by recent 
changes, and we trust that a 
solution wttl be found.

LONDON, Oct. 
sky, the Russian 
ister, has succeeded in impressing 
upon Sir Edward Grey, the British sec
retary of foreign affairs, the necessity 
not only that a conference of the pow
ers should be held to settle the rlsis

;X. 128 |5 38

On the Other Hand.
WINNIPEG, Oct. \2.^r(Spe-

cial).—Conservatives here are quite 
hopeful in-view of their own reports 
for the 35 seals west of Lakei Super
ior and the advices brought back an<I 
sent back from the local ministers who 
went east. They claim that Ailr. Bor- 

a majority of sixpt least 
on the night ofJLhe 26th, and that the 
five seats then still to poll will go with 
the opposition making a working ma
jority of II, which will easily grow. 
Here is the figuring as made iout by 

of the organizers for the n^cjf :
Number of seats. ,
Deferred elections.

I ■has taken

, without giving any fair re- i
The. city council yesterday again 

voted to refer back the questions of 
a civic salary scale and increases for 
1908.

The issue was not brought to the 
vote until after a long debate, during 
which the sentiment that the time is 
not opportune for raising salaries was 
freely expressed. Opinions on .the vir-

$

s, oak and ma- 
ir $8.00 and not

:
Brass Bedsteads, 

soiled or dam- 
Uizes, latest de- 

pr any bedroom. 
$26.00. Tues-

cuss, 
that 
govei

“4tr : Wilfrid Laurier, in this pro
vince, made a remarkable statement.

estimable and charming 
gentleihan, but I think he has. become 

.ted with his victories MfiC® 
e said that Canada, previous to 

_ unknown, but to-day is » 
bright, refulgent star in the fulfil
ment. I challenge him to point ta one 
single act of his government that has 
contributed to the prosperity of -the 
past ten years, a prosperity that ha» 
been world wide.”

Use for Wasted Money.
Describing conditions he had witness- 

ed In parts of the United States, whej» 
the comforts and conveniences of 
em-*clvlllz3'tlon have been brought/ to 
the doors of the farmers, Mr. Bbfden 
said he hoped to see such conditions 
prevail here, and It would be possible to 
make them prevail. MoreoveVyJiaif tho 
amount that had been plundered, from 
the: Dominion treasury would haVe 
sufficient to make a good beginning of 
a system of rural mail delivery.

Dealing with the C1VI1 Service Re
form Act. which had left the Outside 
service to be dealt with as a means to 
political pull and patronage, Mr. Bor
den passed on to enumerate the reforms 
that haVe been forced on an unwilling 
government' by the opposition.

“They say,” observed Mr.
“that we have not the capacity 
ern. I say that any party wh 
lay down political reforms of that na
ture arid have them carried out when 
In opposition Is surely a party which 
can confidently be entrusted with the 
management of the affairs of the peo
ple of Canada. The same cry was made 
with regard to Mr, Whitney’s govern
ment, Which has, since 1905, given more 
progressive and efficient government 
and carried out more administrative 
reforms: : than have been carried out in 
the previous twenty-five years,*.nd. the - 
sweeping-victory of June last Is an In
dication of, how the people of. Ontario 
enjoy the blessings of that govern
ment.” î' I

Premier’» Protection.
The Conservative leader touched on 

the^trafisportation question. There- was 
no more Important article of t ie Con
servative policy than that which 
down the pledge of developing the In
land waterways of the country as Ja- 
ptdly as- the resources of the ^country 
would permit, and that article Mr, Bor
den thought would appeal strongly to 
the people of Canada.

Mr. Borden, after reviewing some of 
the administrative deals, of the govern
ment and the failure of the government 
to prosecute the plunderers of .the pub
lic treasury, said Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had protected men whom he knew to be 
worthy of the penitentiary.

Referring to the retirement ôf A. W. 
Fraser, Liberal candidate in Ottawa, 
because it had been revealed In the 
courts that he had profited gVeatly by 
the generosity of the*'government» to*

Continued on Page If
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POLICE STOP :
tues of the proposed schedule were 
pretty evenly divided. Owing to pres
sure of business a night session was 
necessary.

Aid. Foster propose^ that the whole 
report on salaries be referred back 

GRANBY, Que., Oct. 12.—(Special.)— y ithout consideration, whereat Con- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was accorded a (roller Spence showed surprise. Son* 
wry warm welcome at Granby this civic employes hadn’t had a raise :n 
evening on arrival here from Faro- salaries for years. Some of the pro
ham. He was met at the station by posed Increases were too large j. but it 
Mayor Mirier and a committee of clti- would be unfair to refuse any consid- 
zens. A procession of 500 torch-bearers eration. He moved that the report be 
S',aS by th!i2,Wn band,'. taken up clause by clause.
FUher were ^cortedTa S^ge and Ald' McMurrich thought the recom- 
fv!mendations of the heads of depart- 
streetl Paraded the principal mentg shoul(1 be accepted, And Aid

So .great was the crowd that no hall “=BrLde charged that the controllers 
In the town would hold it, and It Was £ad shown preference, certain employes 
decided to hold two meetings in the ex- beln£ picked out for advances altho 
hlbltion buildings—oge for the French, n°t especially recommended by offl- 
and the other for the! English-speaking cials. j-
electors. Sir Wilfrid first addressed the Aid. Church also believed In the free 
French mèeting, sphere he was given a hand principle for officials, and Aid. 
very hearty reception. Jje spoke with ' R., H. Graham said that the report 
great vigor for 40 minutes, covering the ! seemed to show that some employes 
main features of his address at Farn- j had “pull.”
ham during the afternoon. A' hearty “Some of the classifications are out- 
cheer greeted tiie_ conclusion of the i rageous,” said Aid. Saunderson. 
premier’s speech. Aid. Keeler believed in grading, as

Meantime the English meeting, which ! some civic officials might be more 
was presided over by Aid. J. Bruce. generous to certain employes than to 
Payne, was being addressed by Hon. ! others.
Sydney Fisher. On the arrival of the , 
premler^a.t this meeting he wag greeted j

den will have
He Is very

JE.
lntoxl;

FINED FIFTY>ND COST. 1896.
■ Two Meeting* at Granby. 1896, ivas c,■12. —M. Iswold- 

forelgn min-
■i

More Handbook Gentry Appear Before 
the Magistrate.
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William Murphy paid $50 and costs 
in pibllce court yesterday afternoon 
upon; conviction by Magistrate Klngs- 
ford.s of having conducted a common 
gaming house.; The magistrate said 
that even >f the warrant upon which 
the évidence was secured w^s, 
propçr one, which he did not (find, he 
could not disregard the eVidencisubmlt- td. 1 .

The case against Henry Stropg, with 
regard to 603 West King-str*at; was 

, dismissed, as-were those agajnÿ. the 
alleged frequenters of the pla-de. ;

Thomas Hickey pleaded guifty to a 
like offence at 10 Yonge-street Arcade, 
anil .paid $50 and costs, while George 
Hickey and Joseph Wagner were al
lowed to go.

4 one j.
"Vet" Students • Extend p 

erations to Ciyilijàns, an 

Assaujts Are Not 
■Gentle, Either,

. i In the near east, but that this confer
ence should take under advisement 
other questions besides those Involved 
in the annexation by-Austria of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, and the declaration 
of Bulgarian Independence.

This change of iront on the part of 
Great Britain, which has caused great 
surprise, was announced by the for
eign office at the conclusion of a long 
conference betwee 
and M. Iswolsky,
of the cabinet In the morning, at which 
Sir, Edward set forth the position he 
had taken and explained, the views of 
the Russian foreign minister.

Sir Edward’* secretary, in making 
the announcement, said:

“It may be affirmed with certainty 
that both ministers concur In the ne
cessity for a conference, and that the 
pour parlers at; the foreign office, fol
lowing as the/ do upon the Franco- 
Russian negotiations on the same sub- 

Policeman Charles Bell was struck' In Ject, has smoothed away same of the
the face by a stone thrown by a boo’d- difficulties which were In the way. It

! . * is now regarded as probable that the
Once, drawing his baton, he plunged latest events in the near east also ne-

washrto the crowd to rescue one Imperilled I céssltate the enlarging of the scope 
I Civilian. > I of the questions to be discussed at the

favored grading, but A riot call brought a squad of police, conference." , »
believed that the present was ho time and the students hiked to (the assembly- 
for increases.

Aid. Foster contradicted Controller 
Spence's statement that the salary in
creases recommended would not 
ceed 5 per cent. They ran from 5 per 
cent, to 26 per cent., he stated. The 
cost of living was no higher than it 
was ten years ago.

Aid.

an im- 216
Laurier<4

Borden i
West (less 5 deferred 

seats)., iiThere was trouble gaiorje at the open
ing ' of the Veterinary College on Tem
perance-street yesterday afternoon.

It spread to more than fhe freshmen.

n ZOntario ................... ..
Quebec . . .. ..... v 
Maritime Provinces .

n Sir Edward Grey 
following a meeting

who were being hazed, and passers-by
dragged Into the building andBe Ralls, In bog, 

natural pale and 
am enatnfels and 
lc, 5c, 10c,- 13c

were
generally maltreated.

i05

2p - ? m ai?™
î y

t Bernard Kilby, 384 Victoria-street,was
yanked inside ar,d severely -buffeted, 
losing a cOatsleeve in thé melee.

Charles Plljar, 531 West Queen-street, 
was also roughly "used, as^was another 
man of about. 60 years of age. Several 
boys were, similarly abused.

Borden, 
to gov- 
tch can

t
I m Salary to Job, Not Man. -

, The mayor argued that the salary
with a hearty cheer, and immediately ; should go to the position, not to the 
proceeded to repeat his speech In Eng- | man. as was the case with business 
llsh. being repeatedly interrupted by ] houses. The principle was applied to1

î&.'ssvsk'&m’R i
clal train. ' K°od enough.

Aid. McGhie

: ; •To be held■ IMmm Ü Im! I 11Borden majority .I-

8::

SUSPECT POISONING.
<0 I Body of Quebec Woman Exhumed and 

Post-Mortem Examination Ordered.

Tokvn of

m

as* and the students hiked to the assembly- Further than this nothing could be 
room, where the formal opening pro- ascertained officially as to the ques- 
ceedings were under way. lions M. Iswolsky desires to include..

The methods,of treatment were by no It is doubtful whether Russia is 
means catch-as-catch-car), even if the anxious to re-open the Dardanelles for 
selection Of victims was. The subject the present, for if this is done it must 
was hoisted in the s'.lng used for the be for all nations, and Russia is not 
treatment'!of horses. He was laced likely to desire that while her fleet is 
around the horse-ring and also, after so weak. Besides, other treaties in ad- 
being laid over a saw-horse, was spank- dition to the treaty of Berlin would 
ed, not as mo tne r used to do it, [but be involved.

04 harneSS and lenSths of The only polht in her previous stand 
rubher-hose Great Britain is continuing to insist
, But }.he ife went out °r the fun when upon apparently is that no modlfica- 
te" P^Hfemen appeared upon the scene, lions of a treaty can be permitted 
forest£™JVeiVVe,n CO;npellpd to without the consent of at! part?es to 
?ate-com^ng hesWes whom f?h ^ that treaty. and at her proposal the 
^fused to an™ tn . u . P»wers have instructed their ambassa-
sacriflces be 0<T-red as H'dng dors at Constantinople to re-affirm

this principle. What end can be served 
by this is hot stated toy the foreign 
office, but It can hardly be expected 
that either Bulgaria or Austria-Hun- 
gary will consent to restore the legal 
status In Bulgaria and Bosnia and 
Herzegovina before the questions of 
Independency and annexation are con
sidered, as- the powers have decided

Seined Austrian Customs House.
BERLIN, Oct. 12.—The Lokal An- 

zeiger publishes a despatcli/ from Bel
grade saying that Servian customs of
ficials on the frontier have taken for
cible possession of a Bulgarian custom 
house and 4hat the. people ofBelgrade 
have burned another Austrian flag on 
the public square.

QUEBEC, Oct. 12.—The 
Amqui, Rlmouskl County, was thrown 

state of considerable excfjtement 
of thefl! \ into a

last week by the exhumation 
body of Madame Zeplhlrin Gulnjont of 
that place, following rumors lo the 
effect that the woman had been poi
soned.

Mrs. Gutmont died suddenly 
days ago, but the coroner's Juffy 
diet was of such a nature as to dispel 
any public suspicion as to foul $ lay.

Some of the people were d-lssÿtiefled, 
however, and the matter was brought 
to the attention of the atforneyngener- 
al's department, Quebec, affidav ts be
ing forwarded eventually.

The department took the matter up 
and had the body exhumed, and an 
autopsy Is being held, the reluit of 
wHlch wilt be made known n the 
course of a few days.

r
ex-

‘i handsome as- 
L’pgular up to $

m Bredln favored a scajé, as It 
obviated political wire-pulling, bnt at 

‘a time when no business men were 
raising salaries no increases should be 
made.

A series of amendments-were moved. 
Aid. Foster's motion to strike out the 
whole report wds amended by Aid. 
Church, who wished fo strike out the 
grading alone and take up thé salary- 
increases clause by. clause. Aid. Mc
Murrich moved to refer the report 
hack, and Aid. Bredln moved to con
sider report a t a ‘special meeting, and 
Aid. R. H. Graham moved/io strike 
out the gradin" portion. -* . ;

The Voting.
At the opening of the evening session

f mmm II C hina, jnclud- 
rTrays. Vases,
reams, Salads, 

.sticks, -Celery 
k "Regitlar up 
1.19. ,
Lss.

(■ Sugars and
II >1 Tuekday-y

idsome
ver-S

81 SPEECHES IN A DAY.

LINCOLN, Oct. 12— Mr. Bryan 
has returned home from his 
trip thru Missouri and spent 
most of the day sleeping and 
resting.

“I made 31 speeches yester
day,” he said, “and I -felt just 
as fresh when I made the last 
one as when I made the first 
one."

His voice showed not the 
slightest trace of the tremen
dous strain upon it.

r:
I|

£ H
î'WS

4 Czar Enters Capital.
SOFTA. Oct. 12—The ’’Czar of Bul

garia" made his triumphal entry into 
the capital this afternoon, and wds 
given a demonstrative reçeptlon by Sill 
classes of the population. Prince Ferdi
nand entered tke city on horseback, ac
companied; by a brilliant staff, amid 
salutes from the artillery.

>1

FRED C. WHEELER 
Who is responsibe for much pirating 

about Toronto, and who broke 
jai at Whitby shortly after ; >:

„ " his arrest.

I
Jim and Frank Davis, negroes, çharg- 

ed with having shot and probably fa
tally wounded a railway con uctor, 

taken from Jail at Lula, MUM., and

! ! induis high, 
liâr and flute 
po. Tuesday I were

I hanged. Continued on Page 7. : XContinued on Page 7.
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